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Open Enrollment Continues At SABA
For The 2022-23 School Year

The School of the Arts for Boys Academy (SABA)
is in the midst of our Open Enrollment period for our
inaugural 2022-23 school year.

Classes in grades 3-to-6 for our Chatham County-
based school begin this fall. The early admission
stage of enrollment concludes April 30. At that time,
SABA will conduct a random lottery from among our
recent applicants to award seating for first-year
students. Students will be chosen at random via a
computer-generated program so that all students have
an equal opportunity for selection.

To date, 50 students have already received provisional reserved acceptance. All
subsequent applications that are received during early enrollment will be entered into
the lottery drawing on April 30.

Click here to access the SABA Enrollment Application link. Click here to contact SABA
and learn more about our school.

SABA Board Chair Dr. Allyson Alston comments, “These are
exciting times at the School of the Arts for Boys Academy, as we
proceed with our planning for our first year of school.

"We're in the midst of taking important steps in areas of curriculum,
operations, facilities and staffing. Our first day of school will be here
soon, but there's still time for young boys and families in Pittsboro
and nearby communities to become part of the SABA family. We

continue to be gratified by the community support we are receiving and are eager to meet
these young men who will be an important, cherished part of the foundation of our school."
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Be sure to join SABA throughout Chatham County in the weeks
and months ahead. We'll be part of community events and
hosting Information Sessions so that you can learn more about
SABA.

Watch our Facebook page for more details!

Talk With Toomer Returns To Facebook
March 10 @5pm

Talk With Toomer, the live conversation
program hosted by SABA Head of School
Valencia Toomer, returns with our 2022
lineup beginning this Thursday March 10 at
5pm on Facebook Live.

Talk With Toomer is an upbeat and
informative discussion that features area
community leaders, VIPs and exceptional
educators. It's an opportunity to learn more
about a variety of important topics, as well
as find out more about the educational
foundation that SABA is built upon.

Our special guest on March 10 is SABA Board Member
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Timir Cox. "Mr. TC," as he is referred to by youth in the
area, is a long-standing servant to the young people in
Chatham County and neighboring communities. He served
in a variety of capacities at the Boys & Girls Club of
Central Carolina in SIler City and Sanford, including his
roles as middle school program manager and Area Director
at the Wren Center. Mr. Cox's professional background
also includes his tenure as a Continuing Education

Facilitator at Central Carolina Community College.

Mrs. Toomer is eager to enjoy a one-on-one conversation with Mr. Cox. She notes,
“I'm really looking forward to sitting down with Timir. There's so much ground to
cover, including his experiences in serving our young people. He has valuable
insights on the specific needs that our children have in the present day, and has ideas
on the ways that institutions such as SABA can make a transformative difference in
their lives.."

Here Are 3 More Great Reasons Why
Your Son Belongs At SABA . . .

SABA students will actively
experience arts of all kinds,

including visual, music,
drama, creative writing and

art.

SABA is committed to
helping each student learn in
the manner he learns best.
Every child is unique and

learns in a way that is
specific to him.

Play ball at SABA! The SABA
Kings will take the fields and
take the courts with a variety

of interscholastic sports
teams.

Become Part of SABA.
Learn.Learn.

Find out more about SABA
and our academic mission.

Visit our website

Follow.Follow.
Keep up with activities and
progress in coming months.

     

Support.Support.
Support SABA financially or

in other collaborations.

Donate

*** If you are no longer interested in receiving Newsletters and updates from
SABA, please be sure to unsubscribe below ***

Thank You!
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